ORDINANCE NO. 6 S-2002

"AN ORDINANCE PRESCRIBING SPECIFIC DROP STATIONS AND PICK UP STATIONS WITHIN THE TERRITORIAL JURISDICTION OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR FOR THE ORDERLY AND EFFICIENT GARBAGE DISPOSAL AND COLLECTION."

WHEREAS, the rapid increase of the population of the Municipality of Bacoor in the recent years brought about increase in the volume of garbage and refuse contributing to the environmental degradation of the community not to mention the unsightly appearance of the piles of garbage along the streets/roads of the Municipality;

WHEREAS, despite the regular hauling of garbage by the garbage contractor of the Municipality, piles of garbage litter the streets/roads as a result of the absence of specific drop-off station(s) and/or pick up area(s) in the entire municipality especially along its major roads and thoroughfares;

WHEREAS, in order to bring order for the systematic collection thereof it is necessary that specific drop station(s) and/or pick up area(s) be identified where the people will bring their garbage;

WHEREAS, for this purpose the seventy three (73) barangays comprising the municipality of Bacoor, have enacted their respective ordinances to set, regulate and organize the specific drop-off station(s) and/or pick up area(s) in their respective jurisdictions where the people will bring their garbage;

WHEREAS, for uniformity and consistency it is necessary that all the ordinances enacted by the different barangays of the municipality be standardized into one ordinance.

NOW THEREFORE for and in consideration of the foregoing be it ordained by the Sangguniang Bayan in a special session assembled, that;

SECTION 1. – That immediately upon the effectivity of this ordinance all household and business or commercial establishments operating within the territorial jurisdiction of the Municipality are enjoined and directed to observe the specific and designated drop-off station(s) and/or pick up area(s) in the entire municipality especially along its major roads and thoroughfares such as but not limited to the following, to wit:

1. Gen. Evangelista Road
2. Gen. Tirona Road
3. Gen. E. Aguinaldo Highway
4. Amihan-Molino Road
5. Bayanan-Mambog Road
6. Real-Salinas Road
7. Marcos Alvarez Road (Bacoor side)

SECTION 2. – That the Office of the Mayor is hereby empowered to specify within five (5) days from the effectivity of this Ordinance to identify the specific drop-off station(s) and/or pick up area(s) in the entire municipality especially along its major roads and thoroughfares especially in the above-named main roads and streets, taking into account the very objectives for the enactment of this Ordinance, convenience and needs of the people;
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SECTION 3. – Any person natural or otherwise who violates the provisions of Sections 1 and 3 hereof shall be punished in accordance with the following, to wit:

1st Offense – Fine of P 500.00
2nd Offense – Fine of P 1,000.00
3rd Offense – Fine of P 2,500.00 and Community Service (Minimum of 8 hours)

SECTION 4. – Immediately after the effectivity of this Ordinance the Office of the Mayor shall issue implementing guidelines for the effective implementation of the provisions embodied herein;

SECTION 5. – All ordinances or parts thereof inconsistent with the provisions hereof is deemed amended, modified or repealed;

SECTION 6. – This Ordinance shall take effect immediately after compliance with all the formalities set forth by law.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
October 4, 2002

HON. GERTRUDES M. OCAMPO
HON. EDRALIN G. GAWARAN
Absent
Absent

HON. LORENZO P. NOLASCO
HON. HUBERT V. GERVACIO

HON. ROBERTO J. SAQUITAN
HON. PETER SIMON C. LARA

HON. NORMITA D.R. CELESTINO
HON. AVELINO S. DE CASTRO

HON. AVELINO B. SOLIS
Absent
HON. MARLENE JOYCE CASTILLO

Attested by:

HON. EDWIN E. MALVAR
Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

Approved by:

HON. JESSIE B. CASTILLO
Municipal Mayor